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Press Release “I Wanna Come Home” 
“I Wanna Come Home” will initially be released digitally and is expected to be available for download and 

streaming on the most popular online services from July 8 2021. 

“I Wanna Come Home” is the fourth single from a series of Country & Blues tracks that will culminate in an 

album releasing autumn of 2021 in which I pay tribute to my musical role models and my roots, which have 

enriched my musical life. Music captured my mind at a very young age and set me on the path to becoming 

a performing artist and, later, a hopeful composer trying to follow in the footsteps of the great masters. 

I hope you like this little piece of music that has given me so much joy to create. 

Music is my life and surprises me every day with new inspirations and inventions.  

I would like to thank you, my family, friends, and all the musicians who have supported me through this 

travel. None of us got to where we are alone.  

RELEASE CREDITS 

ISRC: DKYS32100307 

Catalog Nr.: NSD202107 

Label: Nilsson Music 

Robert Nilsson: Vocal, Bass, Guitars 

Brent Mason: Guitar 

Mark Matejka: Guitar 

Darin Favorite: Guitar 
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Composer: Robert Nilsson 

Lyrics: Robert Nilsson 

Produced by: Robert Nilsson 

Cover Artwork: Robert Nilsson 

Mix & Mastering: Robert Nilsson 

EPK: https://www.nilssonmusic.com/i-wanna-come-home.html 

Spotify Profile: https://open.spotify.com/artist/Robert Nilsson 

If you would like additional information or interviews with Robert Nilsson about the new single, don´t 

hesitate  to contact. 
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Robert Nilsson 
Robert Nilsson has been a Bass player, producer & 

composer in Denmark for over 40 years and has published 

and produced a varied music catalog ranging from 

Country, Blues, Rock, Pop and Dance to New Age music. 

Since 2013, Robert has released several albums and 

singles under his own name, but he has taken the artist 

name NILSSON for releases targeting the international 

audience. 

 

As a composer, Robert has produced music for TV and 

Commercials and his emotive and melodic work has been 

featured on Danish TV networks like DR2 and TV2, and 

also by several ad agencies.  

Robert Nilsson has worked and toured with Colm Lynch, Kent Thomsen, L.P. Blues Band, Ashley Mulford, 

Rockbandet, Birgitte Laugesen Blues Band, Soul Meeting, Thomas Kjellerup Band, Anne Marie Bush, The 

Gap, Dicte, Clazz, Prodigal Son, Per Christoffersen Band, Wes Writer (Skrilla), Natalis Ruby, Drew Tyler, 

Austin Leeds, Jessie Lynn Toups and many more. 

Brent Mason  
Turn on the radio, and you're more than likely to hear Brent Mason playing his guitar!  He is one of the 

most recorded guitar players ever, appearing on thousands of recordings with top Country and Pop artists 

plus movie soundtracks, TV shows, and commercials.   

Brent was a child prodigy on the guitar from the age of five years, and after graduating from high school he 

headed straight to Nashville to begin his professional career.  It didn't take long for his outstanding talent to 

be recognized; one of his first recording credits was with George Jones, and then Chet Atkins discovered 

him and invited him to play on his "Stay Tuned" album.  Brent has never looked back, to the point where it 

would be easier to list the top artists he HASN'T played with than those he HAS.   

His effortless ability to move between Country, Rock, Pop, Jazz, classical, Latin, Swing, Blues, and Funk has 

made him the guitar player of choice for artists from Alan Jackson to The Chipmunks, to David Gates, to 

Trace Adkins to Natalie Cole, to Randy Travis, Faith Hill, Tim McGraw, Dolly Parton, Neil Diamond, Martina 

McBride, George Strait, Shania Twain, Willy Nelson, Waylon Jennings and on and on.  A look at his list of co-

winners of the Grammy Award for "Best Country Instrumental Performance" - Brad Paisley, James Burton, 

Vince Gill, John Jorgenson, Albert Lee, Redd Volkaert, and Steve Wariner for the song "Cluster Pluck" - 

affirms Brent's place in the ranks of all-time guitar greats. 

Originally signed by Mercury Records for the release of his "Hot Wired" album, Brent chose the life of an A-

list session musician over the rigors of touring.  He released his second album, "Smokin' Section" with his 

brother Randy in 2006.  He has also released a number of "how-to" guitar videos, and PG Music has 

released a special version of its "GuitarStar" guitar instruction software program, "GuitarStar - Brent Mason 

Country," that is dedicated exclusively to Brent's playing. 
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Mark Matejka 
Mark "Sparky" Matejka is best known as a Southern Rock guitarist, but he earned his music degree from the 

Jazz program at North Texas State University where he studied with renowned guitar educator Jack 

Peterson.  On graduation he moved to Nashville to launch an outstanding career where he has played with 

Chely Wright, The Kinleys, The Charlie Daniels Band, Sons of the Desert, Heartland, Hot Apple Pie, and the 

all-star Southern Rock band Triple Shot.   

In 2000 Mark contributed guitar and vocals to Lynyrd Skynyrd's Christmas Time Again album.  When a lead 

guitar slot came open with the legendary southern rockers in 2006, Mark got the call and he has been with 

Lynyrd Skynyrd ever since. 

Darin Favorite 
Busy Nashville session man and performer Darin Favorite loves Jazz, but that hasn't kept him from 

establishing a solid career in Country music with artists like Abby Burke, Tracy Lawrence, Shania Twain, 

Patty Loveless, and as band leader for Pam Tillis. 

A graduate of Blackwell Music Institute, Darin is equally at home on electric and acoustic guitars.  He cites 

as his influences, "Pat Metheny, Lee Ritenour, Larry Carlton, Robbin Ford, My Brother Donnie, Bill Evans, 

Eric Johnson, Heidi Basgall, Jon Herrington, John Coltrane, Freddy Hubbard, Howard Leese, Mitch Holder, 

Miles Davis, Joe Pass, Hank Garland, Lenny Breau, Sid Jacobs, Tommy Emmanuel... and everyone I've played 

with in the last 25 years." 

When not working as a Country guitar player, producer, and arranger in his hometown of Nashville, Darin 

enjoys playing Bebop, Swing, and Latin - especially in the Heidi and Darin Duo with his partner Heidi Basgall. 

Chris Nole 
Platinum and Grammy-winning Nashville pianist and producer Chris Nole has performed across the United 

States and around the world, touring and recording with top recording stars including John Denver, Faith 

Hill, Shelby Lynne, and Travis Tritt. 

Although best known as a virtuoso pianist, Chris Nole's talents also include writing, composing, recording 

and playing as a session musician. He has released several albums of his original compositions while 

continuing to work with established and emerging artists like Barry Greenfield, Christopher Westfall, 

Brittany Allyn, Mack Bailey, Emmy Lou Harris, Willie Nelson, Pam Tillis, Crystal Gale, Guy Clark, Gail Davies, 

The Jordanaires, and others. 
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